Ahshact--We describe a simple and low-cost humanoid leg design with compliant joints and springg feet. Mechanical compliance is achieved hy combining visco-elasiic material with metal. Joints and feet characteristics are evaluated hy repeatedly dropping the system from a fixed height. Diflerent joint configurations (silicone rubber, latcx and brass) and foal compliance are examined, and additional data are obtained with a Lagrangian analysis of the system. We show that compliance not only reduces impact forces, but dso induces smoother joint trajectories.
I. INTRODUCTION
To ensure positional accuracy, stability, and control bandwidth, traditional robot design has striven to maximize the impedance between actuator and load, and to minimize joint compliance 131, [12] . Indeed, joint compliance can introduce uncontrollable and underactuated degrees of freedom. Although modern control theory can deal with such degrees of freedom, it requires a combination of rather sophisticated nonlinear control strategies and analytical methods for modeling flexible body dynamics. As a result, traditional robot design has primarily used high-impedance actuation mechanisms and high-stiffness materials.
Mechanically compliant systems, however, have their advantages:
lower inertial forces with compliant joints, and lower reflected impedance with compliant actuators; potential for efficient (elastic) energy storage and restitution [I]; instantaneous dynamical compensating for the destabilizing effects that result from transmission delays and controller lag in (neural) feedback control [61: greater shock tolerance and reduced damage in case of accidental collisions due to the low-pass filter properties of compliantlelastic elements (of crucial iniportance if robots are to interact with humans, for instance). It is therefore not surprising that several robots with compliant actuators, flexible links and/or compliant joints have been designed. Most notable are the series elastic actuators developed by Pratt and Williamson [81 and used in COG [14] , and Spring Flamingo [IO] . These actuators have an elastic element (typically, a spring) in series with the output of the acluator (motor and gear-box) and can actively control their compliance. A sensor measures the deformation of the elastic element from its resting position and the force acting on it is inferred from Hooke's Law. Series elastic actuators provide more accurate and stable force control, shock tolcrance, and low-impedance actuation. Other successful robots also employ compliance in one form or another. The Honda humanoid robot P2, for instance, has forceltorque sensors located in the springy feet, and it controls the joint trajectories so that the foot comply with the ground [5] . Its springy rubber feet are an example of passively compliant mechanism.
In this study, our motivation was to build a compliant robot leg-fwt system to use in a replication of Goldfield et al. [4] 's study on infant learning to bounce in a Jolly
Jumper. Repetitive jumping implies that the system should be lightweight yet robust enough to cope with the dynamic loads of jumping. And since rigidly connected parts are unable to passively absorb sudden1 impact loads, a combination of powerful actuators with rigidly connected joints (hip, thigh, shank and foot) would not be suitable.
In this paper, we propose a simple and IOW-cost leg-foot design with compliant joints and springy feet. First, we detail the different mechanisms and their integration into a simple robotic setup (section Il and I U ) . Next, we describe experiments aimed at characterizing the joints (section IV) and report the results (section V). Finally, we discuss the results (section VI) and conclude on possible extensions of the study.
COMPLIANT LEG-FOOT SYSTEM

A. Joint design
The compliant core (see Figure 1) of the joints is a fanshaped elastomer spring (or wedge) made of either silicone rubber or latex. The spring is 6mm in thickness, has an outer radius of I2.Smm. and forms an angle of 120'. Its shape was chosen to avoid torsional forces on the elastomer. Various spring shapes were tested (solid, perforated, and with a neck on the outer rim), but solid springs were found to yield the best force reaction, and therefore this paper only repom experimental results obtained with solid springs.
C. Fool design
Each joint consists of a spring compressed by two circular brass wedges and enclosed in a brass hush (see Figure 2 ). This solution enables the testing of different types of spring without modifying the mechanical system.
Like the springs, the brass wedges are 6 m m in thickness, and form an angle of 120'. One of them is scrcwcd to the hush and the other to the lid. This arrangement results in an asymmetrically compliant joint: Compliant in one direction of movement -when the elastomer is compressed, the bush behaves like a nonlinear torsion spring -, and stiff in the other -when the two brass parts press against each other. This,asymmetry is useful to model the movement limitations of the human knee joint (hard stop). A completely stiff joint can be obtained by replacing the elastomer spring by a brass wedge.
B. Design rarioitale
Since spring systems found in biological systems are highly nonlinear, it seemed inappropriate to use linear springs such as helical or torsional springs. Silicone rubber and latex, on the other hand, are elastomers displaying a nonlinear relationship between applied force and resulting compression. The force-compression relationship (N/m) of our spring-bush systems was estimated by applying forces to the compliant joint and measuring the resulting angular displacement. After fitting to a power function, the following equations were obtained:
for latex for silicone These equations were subsequently used in simulations of the joint. It is important to note that the parameters are not material specific, hut reflect the whole spring-bush system. It should also be noted that those values are quasi-static values.
A significant disadvantage of elastomer-based springs is plastic deformation when subject to stress for extended periods of time. Deformations were found to he higher in the silicone than in the latex spring. To complement the passive compliance of the joints, we constructed a compliant foot, lwsely inspired by human anatomy. As shown in Figure 3 (left), the foot consists of a rigid heel and two springy tves made of a flexible hmnze alloy.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
To test the leg-foot system in the jumping scenario, we built a lightweight (I .3 kg) two-legged robot (see Figure 4, right) . Actuation of hip, knee and ankle joints was provided by six high-torque RC servo motors (Hitec HS-945MG). A compliant joint was attached to each servo motor (see Figure 4 , left). Specifically, the hush (part A in Figure 2 ) was screwed to the plastic horn of the motor, and the lid (pan D) was screwed to the actuated part, i.e., hip, knee or ankle joint. Since the whole system was intended to stand repeated high-impact forces while jumping, each motor-bush-joint system was assembled so that the various forces involved in both falling and jumping result in the compression ofthe elastomer. Indeed, ,murid impact forces result in the foot (actuated part) compressing the elastomer, and so do the motor torques required to jump. In other words, although the force creating element -the foot or the motor -changes position in the mechanical chain, its erecl is always to suess the elastomer. An interesting implication of this setup is that any elastic reaction in the other direction (i.e., toward the hard-stop) can he neglected.
Positional motor commands were generated on a host PC, and sent via serial interface to a microcontroller PIC16F877 for the low-level control of the motors.
IV. EXPERIMENTS
A. Falling experiments with the actual mbot
To ensure the reproducibility of the falls, a parallel guide was constructed and attached to the back of the robot (see Figure 4 , right). At the outset of each experimental run, the knee and ankle joints were set to approximately 90", and the hip joint was set to 45" (position shown in Figure 4, right) . Small variations were due to backlash in the joints.
Since there were three types of joint available -stiff joint in brass, and compliant joints in latex and siliconeas well as two types of foot -Rat and rigid, compliant -a total of 6 experiments was canied out. To avoid excessive peaks of current in the PID-controlled motors -motors were blocked to their initial position -a tension spring was mounted on top of the robot.
The movements of the joints relative to a fixed frame of reference were measured by tracking colored markers placed on the robot's hip, knee, and ankle. The tracking system's temporal resolution was 33msec, and its spatial resolution approximately 1 cni. The dropping height was approximately 36cm as measured from the hip.
E. Siinulation
Since embedding force sensors in the joints was not an option, a faithful simulation of the robotic system was consuucted using Lagrangian analysis. Deformations of the metal parts were neglected and therefore a finite element method ( E M ) analysis was not necessary. Calculations were done with ALASKA (Advanced LAgrangian Solver in Kinetic Analysis) [2].
Two additional simplifying assumptions were made: (a) All robot pats that did not move relative to each other were considered to be one single part. Such assumption is valid if the new element has the same mass and moments of inertia as the assembly of the real parts. (b) Only onehalf of the robot was simulated. This simplification is valid as long as both sides of the robot are controlled in the same way and there is no asymmetry in the experimental setup. A s a result, the simulated robot skeleton consisted of four main elements as shown in Figure 5 . As in the real system, a parallel guide was attached to the back of the robot.
Both feet designs were modclled as follows. The stiff foot was modelled as a rigid square plate conwcting the ground in four points. The compliant foot was modelled as two flexible joints and a rigid body for a total of three contact points. While the springiness of the toes was measured from the real system, the damping war determined experimentally by comparing simulated and actual output (see Section V). The same method was used to model the rubber springs.
Because Alaska doesn't provide impact elements, the simulation of contact forces inside the bush (i.e., between the wedges), and between robot and ground required the addition of so-called imposed forces. These forces -forces from the outside that apply to the opposing elements at the contact point ~ are non-null only when the joint-angle (for impact forces in a bush) or foot-ground distance (for ground contact) falls below a threshold (e.g., Ocm for ground contact or 120' for an angle in the bush). At that stage, ground contact (or contact between wedges in the bush) is considered a permanent spring-damping complex and the imposed forces implement the groudwedge reaction force. Finally, to obtain a steady state when the leg is standing still, a static force is imposed on the foot, which depends on the mass of the system divided by the number of contact points with the ground.
The simulation was set up as follows: an angle of 14.3' for the parallel guide resulted in a height of approximately 23 cm of the foot over ground for the starting position. The starting position u'as identical to that described earlier for the real robot: 45' for the hip and 90" for knee and ankle joints. Because of backlash in the actual joints, these angles were adjusted as necessary to reflect the actual angles.
Simulation runs were produced with a Runge-Kutta integration algorithm with fixed timestep (0.01 milliseconds).
Longer timesteps resulted in excessive energy at the time of impact. The use of integration algorithms with variable timestep (Shampine-Gordon, Lsode for stirflnonstiff joints, Dormand-Prince Order 518) resulted in either excessive calculation times when the algorithm reduced the stepwidth to reduce the force applied or in excessive values of the force to apply when the stepwidth was increased
C. Repetitive kicking
To evaluate the damping characteristics of the compliant joint and quantify the possible deformations of the soft material over time, we studied the behavior of the system during repetitive kicking movements. In this experiment, only one leg of the robot was used. The leg was fixed at hip-level to allow for free motion of the lower limbs. The hip motor was programmed to kick hack and forth from a set position at a frequency of approximately 0.6Hz. Other motors were kept stiff in their reset position. Stiff joints were used for both knee and ankle, i.e., a brass wedge was used to replace the elastomer (part A in Figure 2) . Because of the compliance asymmetry mentioned earlier, this setup can provide data to quantify the behavior of the hush both when the force is directly propagated from the lid wedge to the bush edge (forward kick) and when the force is transmitted by the material between the fixed wedges (backward kick). As expected, foot springiness resulted in larger oscillations than when a rigid foot was used. This is clearly shown by Figure 6 . It should he noted that in both cases, the observed oscillations were increased by the tension spring attached to the top of the robot. The figure also puts in evidence the high damping realized by compliant joints (see Figure 7 ,bottom) compared to non-compliant joints (see Figure 7 ,topj. Damping was observed to be higher for silicone springs than for latex springs.
V. RESULTS
A. Dropping experimenr
B. Simularion
Since the purpose of the simulation was to provide force information which was not available in the real system, we first had to ascemin that the behaviors of simulated and actual system were identical.
Each rubber spring was simulated by means of a springdamping system. Because this did not exactly match the visco-elastic force feedback of the elastomer, the damping had to he adjusted for each individual setup. The presence of backlash in the joints of the real system also meant it was not possible to get an accurate measure of the initial angles.
Thus, those had to he fine tuned as well, The resulting match between simulated and actual trajectories is shown in Figure 7 . Simulated and actual trajectories were found to match well during the free fall phase, and after the first impact. A small time-shift was observed in the fixed joints at impact time, which we were not able to explain. However, this time-shift was not critical since we were primarily interested in the behavior of the system after impact.
Given that the movements, masses and moments of incrtia of the simulated parts were identical to those of the real system, it was thus justified to consider the forces in both setups as identical. Figure 8 shows the torques corresponding to the trajectories recorded in Figure 7 . As expected, high torques were observed in all joints on first impact. However, no additional peaks were observed when compliant joints were used. In the context of the jumping experiment, this high damping is a significant result because it means less stress on the mechanical structure and motors on ground impact. could he explained by the springiness imposed on the system when above threshold (see Section IV-B). Secondly, a series of small (0.1 Nm) high-frequency torque changes were observed in the torques of the stiff joints at the first impact. This phenomenon, which was not ohserved in the real setup, perhaps because of the low-sampling rate of the camera, was attributed to a swinging force applied by the swinging undamped masses of the springy toes after lift-off. Finally, it should he noted that when compliant joints were used, only positive torques were observed. In contrast, both positive and negative torques were observed in the stiff system. This validates our earlier remark (see SectionIII) that in the context of a jumping or dropping expcrimcnt, it is possile to only consider impact compensation forces in only one direction. Figure 9 shows the results obtained over 300 seconds of repetitive kicking (190 kicks). The zero-position of the leg was set to -2.35rad with Orad denoting a forward horizontal position. Because gravity contributed to s w s s the elastonier while in the zero-position, an angular displacement was observed between haseline positions of the leg depending on whether a stiff joint or a compliant joint was used (+0.19rad and +0.36rad for latex and silicone respectively). Because of their high damping, compliant joints only showed one peak after the leg returned to its zero-position -raising edges denote hack-kicks (amplitude of roughly ~/ 2 r a d , hut limited by the hard-stop of the joinl). In contrast, a stiff joint exhihited several oscillations. These oscillations represent the passive response of the joint to the inenia of the leg, an energy which the brass wedge obviously could not absorb. figure seems to indicate that no deformation took place -the end position did not change significantly after 190 kicks -this result may not he significant because of the inaccuracy of the measurement technique (video frame-rate and pixel resolution).
C. Repetitive kick rrperb~tenr
VI. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK A number of issues related to simulation and measurements have affected the interpretation of the experimental results:
. As described in Section IVB, the simulation of hard impacts was implementcd as spring-damping com-pounds. This implementation led to high-frequency impacts on the ground and in the hushes which do not reflect actual experiments -one contact only. a The trajectories of the joints during the falling experiments were tracked by video camera. Unfortunately, the framerate of 30 frames per second was not high enough to entirely capture the signal in the case of high impact. Because the simulation itself produces high-frequency artefacts at ground, it cannot he used to replace experimental measurements, and a highspeed camera may he necessary.
. While torques in the ankles showed a peak on first impact -shifted by the time necessary to overcome any backlash -the knee did not show any reaction forces upon impact. Instead, it only reacted shortly after the rebound. Simulations showed that under a specific angle of attack of the foot, the springiness of the knee was not affected by impact time. That is, the movement of the knee remained below the threshold determined by the backlash of its spring. Since the hip showed a reaction, and the system was stable in the crouched position, it appears that the forces in hips and ankles were sufficient to hold the system. This is obvious if the system after impact is seen as a closed kinematic loop, in which case, it isn't necessary to have forces in all joints to produce a specific shape (position). A comparison of different force output characteristics for different starting shapes showed that, given a same impact angle of the toes, only one pattern of reaction torque was observed, in a repeatable manner. Changing the initial angles of the joints did not change the pattern itself but only resulted in the shift, by a constant value, of the height of each joint.
The use of the flexible foot obviously solved shock absorbance problems inherent to the use of stiff joints and rigid feet during falling experiments. A drawback of this solution, however, was the introduction of oscillations in the system. Since any swinging system has an eigenfrequency, controlling movement in speed could he made difficult either because of counterphase coupling (the movement is not as expected) or in-phase coupling (in which case, the system may he destroyed). Those issues notwithstanding, the introduction of flexiHigh damping cut off any oscillation after only one phase, which means that successive motor commands can he implemented without interference from previous movements. Multiple jumping using in-phase coupling becomes possible by exploiting the second palt of the impactphase in the next movement. As mentioned above, changing shape and impact angle modify the characteristics of the curves significantly in a predictable ble joints had two main advantages: manner. A learning system would be able to adapt to the reaction curves so as to set the joint angles at impact time and to adjust the timing of the next jump phase accordingly. As discussed in introduction, these compliant mechanisms will eventually he part of a robot used to perform jumping experiments. Thus, it will be important to explore further the issue of how the spring properties change over time. Future work will also focus on interfacing the jumping system with a control architecture capable of compensating for the backlash that currently affects the joints. The use of touch sensors under the feet, and encoders in the joints could help neural oscillators to entrain to the dynamics of the system with backlash.
